
Scanvo Trucks Danmark A/S
Hårup Skovvej 7, Hårup
8600 Silkeborg

Sælger
Salgsafdeling
salg@scanvo.dk
+45 8724 4370
+45 3046 2148 / 2498 2148 / 2497 2148 / 4011 0944

Type Semi-Trailer
Aksel 4
Stand Brand new

Rear, air

Drum brakes
ABS

Wheelbase mm 8.045 / 8.545mm
Hydraulically steered rear axle
Shaft type BPW 8 tons
Liftable axles 1. & 4. 
Axle load kg 7,5 + 7,5 + 7,5 + 7,5 

Basis

Suspension

Brakes

Chassis

% remaining 100
Dimensions 385/65R22,5

Model year 2024
Chassis number (VIN)

WLASKA448MWF70871
Ref. no. 4387
Brand new

Loading capacity kg 39120
Overall weight kg 48000
Tare weight kg 8880
King pin kg 18000

Grain limb

Tyres

Registration

Weight

Doors

External height mm 3580
External width mm 2550
External length mm 13450
Internal height mm 2100
Internal width mm 2440
Internal length mm 12000
Cubic meters 61

Box type Alu kasse

Roll tilt

Rear tipper
Number of tipping cylinders 1

Dimensions

Truck body / box

Tent 

Tippers

Langendorf SKA 61 m3, Tipper

Beskrivelse
Instant Delivery! 
Langendorf Model SKA 61 4 akslet 61m3 Tiptrailer version 2 
Equipped with: BPW axles with air suspension and drum brakes-4. Axle with steering shaft which also locks the shaft over reversing 
lights and when driving over xx km/h-Lift axle mounted on 1. Shaft with auto drop and contact on the side-Wabco brake system with 
ABS/EBS/RSP and built-in weight system-2 pcs LED work lamps at the support leg-the chassis is also reinforced for construction driving 
with reinforcement plates in the rear and large intersection as well as extra powerful tip pipes -Alu tip-box is made of durable quality 
with smooth profile sides and in the tailgate front of the box-top hung tailgate in plank profiles with strong edge frame well close 
system with 4 fingers at the bottom and extra finger closing system on the side so The tailgate is 100% closed without the possibility 
of jumping on the drive eks when running the sludge-tips temple in good quality-extras which we have chosen to be standard: Lift shaft 
mounted on 4. Axle with auto drop and contact on the side. Driver-friendly walkway when the roll-press in good abrasion-resistant 
quality is rolled out-can also be delivered against additional price is offered retrofitting of AUT. Tarning and plastic in the bottom and 
on the sides own weight with ecotop and 15mm plastic in the trucks and 15cm up the edge weight approx. 9720 kg 

There is the possibility of cutting the trailer according to your needs-call and have a chat with us, possibly also with the attendant pulls-
see other options on our website www.scanvo.dk

 



 



 


